written in a clear and dignified prose, had very few illustrations, and provided scholarly advice to the surgeons of that generation in the management of these worrying problems. It complemented Hamilton Bailey's popular illustrated textbook. A second edition appeared in 1968, and was widely praised. Now we have a new book with a slightly different title which, in the author's words, 'utilizes much of the material in earlier works'. It must be admitted that the venture is not totally successful, because it has been overtaken by events.
The 'acute abdomen', which requires a rush to the operating theatre in case some fatal condition could be missed, is now a rarity. The present day registrar sees fewer cases of acute appendicitis, perforated ulcer or strangulated hernia. Cholecystitis, pancreatitis, diverticular disease and the complications of large-bowel cancer are increasing in frequency, but these conditions can be studied at reasonable leisure, and do not often demand operation in the small hours. The advent of accurate imaging and biochemical techniques has taken out much of the guesswork, and these are scarcely mentioned here. Moreover, the presence of an intensive therapy unit in almost every district general hospital enables us to correct the physiological disturbance before an anatomical diagnosis is reached, and so to operate on a fitter patient. John Shepherd's experience and scholarship are impressive, but competition will arise from texts which include more scientific detail than is available here.
ADRIAN MARSTON

Consultant Surgeon The Middlesex & Royal Northern Hospitals, London
Hospital Beds: A Problem for Diagnosis and Management? John Yates pp 130 £7.50 London: Heinemann Medical 1982 The author comes from the University of Birmingham Health' Services Management Centre. His small, soft back book is aimed at the medical profession but should be required reading for everyone concerned with the running of hospitals. It is based on many studies of the problems of hospital organization, summarized into excellent case studies. The subject is efficiency in the delivery~f hospital care.
In a brief preface Sir George Godber describes his early attempts to expound on this subject to senior clinicians, only to be told that figures were a waste of time and it was sufficient that each consultant should be satisfied that he had done his job effectively. I wonder how many consultants nowadays would be so dismissive, when every unit, hospital, and District must minimize wasteful use of beds and staff, such costly resources.
Mr Yates' concern is organizational efficiency. The first and largest part of his book is used to show why resources are not always used well, how to interpret and use the considerable data thrown up by the NHS, how to assess the reliability of this information, and how to relate the resulting numbers to the reality of what happens to patients. His final two chapters are about what to do to improve efficiency, how changes can best be introduced to complex organizations such as hospitals (often with the retirement of an influential obstructionist) and how to use techniques such as short stay, pre-discharge wards, patient scheduling, programmed investigation or bed pooling. He does not discuss clinical efficiency (i.e, will the patient benefit from the treatment) but he explores the impact of choice of clinical regimes on efficiency.
The book is very readable, its diagrams are exemplary, and the situations described in the case histories will be recognized by any chairman of a cogwheel division. It does not lecture or patronize. It even explains the Barber-Johnson diagram.
More significantly it shows that efficiency is not about numbers, but about those patients who, with better organization might have moved off the waiting list and received their treatment. 
FRANK W MURPHY
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